‘FOREVER IN MY HEART’
Cast Bios
MERRITT PATTERSON (Jenna Murphy) – Merritt Patterson recently starred as Cynthia
Applewhite in Universal’s Unbroken: Path to Redemption. She also starred as Ophelia Pryce in
the first season of E!’s hit series “The Royals” and as Olivia Matheson in ABC Family’s
“Ravenswood.” She has guest starred in episodes of numerous series, including “Life
Unexpected,” “Motive,” “The Art of More,” “Supernatural” and “Kyle XY,” among others.
Patterson has appeared in many made-for-television movies as well, including “The Pregnancy
Project,” “Radio Rebel,” “Iron Golem,” “Bad Date Chronicles” and the Hallmark Channel Original
Movies “A Royal Winter,” “The Christmas Cottage” and “Christmas at the Palace,” the latter of
which aired during Countdown to Christmas in 2018. In 2019, Patterson will star in the
Hallmark Channel Original Movie “Picture a Perfect Christmas.”
Patterson appeared on the big screen in Percy Jackson & the Olympians: Lightning Thief, as
well as in the independent features Wolves, Primary, Rufus and The Hole.
###
JACK TURNER (Charlie O’Hanlon) - Turner studied at the University of Oxford before
moving to San Francisco where he worked for Google. During that time he enrolled in a local
acting class and became addicted to the craft.
Since moving to LA in 2012 Turner has worked in TV, film and commercials.
His first movie was The 10 Year Plan, playing love-sick romantic Myles. He was Prince Colin in
Hallmark Channel original movie “My Summer Prince,” and he also appeared on “Stitchers”
(Freeform) for two seasons as the mysterious bad guy Liam Granger. In 2017 Turner played
J.R.R Tolkien on "DC’s Legends of Tomorrow," the first time the writer has been played on TV.
He has five movies releasing in 2019: Hallmark's "One Winter Proposal," "Forever in My Heart",
and "One Winter Wedding," also the recent “Nosferatu” remake, and finally Sony's "Red Devil."
Turner is a musician with over 10 years experience on keyboards and guitar. He played music in
"Forever in My Heart", and he created the soundtrack for "Steam Room Stories-The Movie,"
releasing in 2019.
Follow him on Instagram @jaxonturner.
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